
Fitness and Movement

Our First Annual WELLNESS FAIR was SO MUCH
FUN and a great success!! Thank you to Jessica

Jernegan for all her hard work, and congrats to NI for
having the highest percentage of staff attend. They will

have a "sweet surprise" coming soon!
 
 

Join our very own Aurora Williams for EDG Cycle Class @

Lifetime Fitness Mon/Wed mornings 5-5:50

 

Tulsa Area Walks/Runs coming up- REGISTER TODAY!!
11-9 McNellie's Pub Run, Welcome Home 5k

11-23 Route 66 5k, 1 mi run

11-24 Route 66 Marathon

11-29 Tulsa Turkey Trot

12-7 Jingle Bell Run

 

NOVEMBER

CHALLENGE:

Gratitude Challenge- see pg 5
for details!
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Why You Should be Practicing Yoga
 

A lil history
lesson...
 
The beginnings of yoga can be

traced back to Northern India

more than 5000 years ago.

The priests sought to teach

the sacrifice of ego through

self-knowledge, action, and

wisdom mostly through songs

and mantras.
 

Fast forward 3000 years and

the yoga masters began to

incorporate a more physical
means of enlightenment

through movements and

poses that represent specific

connections to spirituality. This

led to the creation of what we

think of as yoga in the West:

Hatha Yoga.

 

According to an article on

HuffPost.com, "more than 90%

of people come to yoga for

flexibility, stress relief, health,

and physical fitness. But, for

most people, their primary

reason for doing yoga will

change. Two-thirds of yoga

students have a change of

heart regarding why they do

yoga -- most often changing to

spirituality or self-
actualization, a sense of

fulfilling their potential. Yoga

offers self-reflection, the

practice of kindness and self-

compassion, and continued

growth and self-awareness."

 

Yet it's crucial to remember

that the physical benefits of

yoga are also very real. We all

know that yoga increases

flexibility and improves

balance, and that in and of 

itself would be enough of a

reason to try it. However, did

you have any idea it can also

decrease cholesterol and

reduce the risk of heart

disease? Yoga can have a

positive effect on everything

from chronic pain to asthma

to IBS!   

 

Um, sign me up!
 
Many gyms in our area offer

yoga classes, and if you ever

have the chance to try hot

yoga, OMG its amazzzing....

 

If you're more of a homebody,

click here to read an article on

the top ten yoga channels on

YouTube. Why not try it out

this weekend?? Your mind and

your body will thank you. (Just

do me a favor and  have a

chair handy for balance lol.)

 

MALAK  EL  HALAB I 

https://www.elitedaily.com/p/10-yoga-youtube-channels-thatll-take-your-practice-to-the-next-level-8681031?scrlybrkr=10343854


MONTHLY RECIPES
Three Sisters Soup

Historically, the three sisters-winter squash, corn, and beans-were
crucial in helping tribes get through winter. Planting the 3 crops

together was common practice. Corn provided structure for the beans
to climb, beans provided nitrogen to the soil that other plants use, and
squash spread along the ground helping to prevent weeds. The Three

Sisters planting method is featured on the reverse of the 2009 US
Sacajawea dollar. If you're reading this, email me at

ldewoody@bixbyps.org. The first 3 who do so will get a prize.
 

2 pounds of your favorite winter squash * 2 to 3 tbsp olive oil * 1
yellow onion, diced * 1/4 cup garlic, chopped * 2 quarts veg. stock or
water * 1/2 cup white wine * 2 tsp dried thyme * 1 large bay leaf * 1 lb

frozen corn * 2 15.5-oz cans cannellini beans, drained * 1/2 bunch
green onions, sliced * Salt and pepper to taste

 
Halve the squash and scoop out seeds, place skin-side down on a

lightly oiled baking sheet and roast until soft, 45-50 minutes. Scoop
the flesh of the squash into a large bowl (save any liquid!). Puree in a

blender, adding some of the liquid if needed. In a large stockpot,
heat oil over med heat and sauté onions until they begin to brown.

Add garlic and cook, stirring often, until the garlic turns light
brown. Add the stock or water, wine, thyme, bay leaf and pureed
squash and bring to a simmer. Stir in remaining ingredients and
simmer for 15-20 minutes. Taste and adjust seasoning as needed.

 

Add a subheading

V E G G I E  C O R N E R
A monthly highlight...

GREEN BEANS!! Green beans are

high in dietary fiber and protein,

Vitamins C and K, and several other

vitamins and phytonutrients. Y'all

might have green bean casserole on

your mind this month but let's leave

that canned soup at the store.

Preparing healthy GB's is so simple!

Steam fresh beans for 7 minutes and

add slivered almonds, or pan saute

with mushrooms, OR (my favorite)

roast in the oven until just starting to

brown at the tips. Green beans are

best cooked until crisp-tender!

NOVEMBER IS

NATIONAL NATIVE

AMERICAN

HERITAGE MONTH

Click the photo above for 38+healthy soup recipes!

https://sweetpeasandsaffron.com/healthy-soup-recipes/
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An Attitude of Gratitude
 

When November arrives... 
 

I am instantly ready for

Thanksgiving. It's my

absolute favorite holiday- a

time for family (love 'em or

not lol!) and fellowship,

food and favorite recipes,

naps and football, long-

held traditions, and,

perhaps most important of

all, gratitude.  

 

Gratitude is a subjective
recognition of value,

regardless of actual

monetary worth. It's an

affirmation of goodness, of

a positive outcome. Some

of us naturally feel gratitude

more than others, but

studies show that we can

intentionally cultivate
gratitude, it just takes a

 

 little practice. Lucky for

you, I've got some tips on

how to do just that. Aren't

you SO THANKFUL I'm

here??

 

Practice bedtime
affirmations. As you crawl

into your sheets every

evening, think back upon

your day and find

something, big or small, to

be thankful for. Anything

counts- a helpful co-worker,

a kind word, a yummy

lunch, a good hair day, an

uninterrupted plan time,

your favorite parking space,

no fire drills... Say out loud

that you are thankful for

that one thing.

 

Write thank you notes.
Send them, or better yet,  

 

deliver them and read in

person if possible. Make a

habit of sending one

gratitude letter a month.

And every once in a while,

write one to yourself.

 

Find something positive
in every situation. This is

not always easy, I know. Life

deals out some hard stuff.

My home was flooded last

May, and finding the silver

lining in that took me a

minute. I finally realized

that the outpouring of love

and support we received

from our friends and

community taught us the

true meaning of generosity.

We have now begun to pay

that forward every chance

we get, and I would say

that's a very positive

outcome! 

Google defines
gratitude as: 
"readiness to show

appreciation for and to

return kindness"



 GRATITUDE 

 CHALLENGE
WRITE DOWN ONE THING EVERY DAY

THAT YOU ARE GRATEFUL FOR AND

PLACE IT  IN  A CONTAINER THAT WILL

BE DROPPED OFF AT  YOUR SITE .THE

BUILDING WITH THE MOST GRATITUDE

PER STAFF PERSON WINS!

november employee challenge

set the example and get

your students involved

HA V E  WEEK L Y  D I S C U S S I O N S  ABOU T

G RA T I T U D E  AND  WHA T  I T  L OOK S  L I K E  T O

T H EM .  T A K E  I T  ONE  S T E P  F U R T H E R  AND

PO S T  ON  S O C I A L  MED I A  W I T H  T H E

HA SH T AG  # GRA T E F U L S P A R T AN S
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featured photos
NEE's Debbie Stanhope and me

at the Ascension St John
ZooRun 5k in October

First Annual Wellness Fair!

NI's Aurora Williams practicing a
brain  break with her students
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